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Centre News
As per Minnetonka's school's Halloween guideline, our school-age program will do as follows:
"We will allow school appropriate costume wearing or black and orange clothing during the afternoon of
October 31. Please remember not to send any 'costume weapons' or violent costumes to school. This would
include any violent/gory masks/head gear that covers a student's face to prevent them from being easily
identified by staff. Also please avoid potentially disruptive inflatable costumes."
The Centre will provide a pizza PM snack for the children on October 31. For school-age, the pizza snack will
be optional.

Reminders
River Road's hours of operation are 7:00AM - 5:30PM
Preschool Phone Number: (204) 987-1595 | School Age Phone Number: (204) 987-1597
Our Facebook Group is for Primary Caregivers and employees only. Any extended family or friends will not
be accepted.
As per our pick-up policy, a late fee will be charged, if you fail to pick up your child by closing time ($10 for
every 15 minutes). Parents/guardians who pick up late more than three times in a three-month period
may have care suspended.
Parking lot etiquette - parents please be mindful of permissible parking lot stalls when dropping off and
picking up. Reserved parking spots are for Co-op members and employees only. Adjust your speed. Adjust
your driving to weather conditions. Please ensure your child's safety. Be attentive and always know your
child's whereabouts. Do not allow your child/children to walk behind parked vehicles. Please ensure that
you are walking your child/children to the door at drop off and coming to the door to pick up your
children at the end of the day.
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Please refer to your email to review the updated Covid protocols.
Please send adequate snacks and lunch foods to feed your child/children's appetite.
Our weather is constantly changing. Make sure your child/children dress for conditions; whether it
be for outdoor play, school escort, or simply arrival and departures. Please dress children accordingly.
Please ensure that your child/children's winter gear is as uncomplicated as possible in order to
facilitate a quick handoff at the end of the day. Please note that no special dressing requests will be
honoured at pick up time.
If you do not have the ability to give staff the sufficient time to dress your child/children, please call
the Centre at least 10 minutes before your arrival.

River Road

Family

Oct 21 LRSD In-Services

Free Days at the WAG

Important Dates
Oct 25 Early Dismissal
Oct 31 Preschool Halloween Costume Parade

Activities
bit.ly/WAG-free-days

(costumes optional)
Oct 31 Pizza PM Snack (Preschool & School Age)

Spooky Science at the U of M

Nov 11 Remembrance Day - Centre CLOSED
Nov 22 Early Dismissal

bit.ly/UM-spooky-science

Nov 25 LRSD In-Service
Boo at the Zoo
bit.ly/boo-at-the-zoo-info

A Maze In Corn
bit.ly/a-maze-in-corn

Halloween Howl
bit.ly/halloween-howl
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Family Resources
How to Talk to Your Child About Violence
Why should you talk to your child about violence?
Children look to adults to feel safe. When children hear about a violent act on the news, in movies, or from
other children, they need their parents to be their guides. Talking and listening to your child helps your
child explore feelings such as being afraid or sad.
How to address violence with your child
Let their questions be your guide as to how much information to provide. Be patient; children and youth
do not always talk about their feelings readily.
Some children prefer writing, playing music, or doing an art project as an outlet. Young children may need
concrete activities (such as drawing, looking at picture books, or imaginative play) to help them identify
and express their feelings.
Make time so that conversations can be unhurried and relaxed. Don't start a conversation when your child
is upset or highly emotional about an issue.
What can you tell your child about violence?
Keep your explanations developmentally appropriate.
Early elementary school children need brief, simple information that should be balanced with
reassurances that their school, daycare, and homes are safe and that adults are there to protect them.
Upper elementary and early middle school children will be more vocal in asking questions about whether
they truly are safe and what is being done at their school/daycare. They may need assistance separating
reality from fantasy.
You can also talk about the ways that schools, daycares, your neighbourhood, and other community
places work to keep people safe.
Encourage your child to share any fears with you, teachers, daycare providers, or counsellors.
Minimize and monitor your child's access to violence in the media
Young children are not able to recognize what’s real and what’s acting. Seeing violence on TV or playing
violent video games can leave them feeling like their world is a scary place, where things like that might
happen at any moment. Minimizing children’s access to violent images will help them feel safer and more
secure.
Help your child feel safe
Validate their feelings and offer reassurance. Explain that all emotions are accepted. Let children talk
about their feelings, help put them into perspective, and assist them in expressing these feelings
appropriately.
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